PORT
HARDY, BC
2022

APRIL 2-8
APRIL 8-14
SEPT 24-30
Travel with us to the far North end of Vancouver Island to a small town called Port Hardy. Here they
will take us for a 10 mile boat ride through the wilds of Queen Charlotte Strait to Hurst Island
where God’s Pocket Resort is located. If your looking for peace, quiet and tranquility, you have arrived. The real reason we are here of course is the diving. The resort is about a 5 minute boat ride
from the famous Browning Wall. Other incredible dives in the area are Barry Islet, Dillion Rock,
Hunt Rock and Nakwakto Rapids to name a few. Each area
is rich in colorful marine life from Wolfeels, Octopus, huge

Room Specifications


Shrimp, 
Purple Ringed Top Snails, 

Lingcod,

Clown

Grunt Sculpins, Sea lions
and more Nudibranchs than
you can name. The “Hurst
Isle” is a 40-Ft custom

7 cabins, double occupancy
Own bathroom w/shower
Heated cabins

Cost
$2750 or Club Members $2700
Sept only $2899 or CM $2850
Single occ if avail add $650

aluminum dive boat with two fast engines to whisk us away at 2025 knots, easy entry and an elevator to lift you back on the boat
deck. It offers a heated wet cabin we can tuck into even while wearing your Drysuit. We will do 3 boat dives a day (weather & currents
permitting). When possible, a 4th dive off the dock. Let’s get down
to the food. Three meals a day and everything made from scratch.
Your trip will include 5 days of diving, accommodations, meals,
tanks and air fills. Everyone is responsible for getting themselves to
Port Hardy, we will try and carpool to keep gas and ferry fees down.
There are 14 spots available.
Requirements: Each diver must have been diving within the last 60 days and have cold water diving experience. You will
need all dive equipment, which includes a BC, safe second, dive computer, safety sausage & whistle.
 A $1000 non-refundable/non-transferable deposit saves your spot and a trip contract must be signed. Trip must be
paid in full 120 days before departure date. There are no refunds after the full payment unless you find someone to
take your spot.
 We recommend this charter for Advanced Divers Only.
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